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“Gratitude goes beyond the ‘mine’ and the ‘thine’ and 
claims the truth that all of life is a pure gift. In the past I 
always thought of gratitude as a spontaneous response 
to the awareness of gifts received, but now I realize that 

gratitude can also be lived as a discipline. The disci-
pline of gratitude is the explicit effort to acknowledge 
that all I am and have is given to me as a gift of love, a 

gift to be celebrated with joy.” Henri Nouwen

 November is a month when we take the time to 
notice and celebrate gratitude. Although there has been 
a long history of celebrating a festival of Thanksgiving 
in the month of November, it wasn’t until 1863, during 
the middle of the Civil War, that Abraham Lincoln pro-
claimed a national holiday of Thanksgiving.
 We often mark our thanksgiving by what we 
have, by the things in our lives for which we are grate-
ful. We might consider ourselves blessed that we have 
loving family, or plenty of food, clean water, so many 
things that we know we often take for granted that others 
around the world often live without.
 But while it is important to recognize the good 
things in our lives and to remember our sisters and broth-
ers who might not have those things, is this gratitude of 
comparison really the heart of blessing or thanksgiving?
 The bold beginning of Thanksgiving as a national 
holiday in the midst of the Civil War reminds us that we 
can live with gratitude even in the midst of difficulty, 
that we can find blessing even in the midst of pain. Per-
haps our blessings have less to do with the list of all the 
things we have and more to do with the very gift of life, 
the gift of love, and the gift of God’s loving presence 
with us.

 Mary embodies this spirit, when she sings 
in thanksgiving for her blessings in the midst of 
dealing with all the fall- out of her pregnancy 
with Jesus: a fiancé who isn’t sure if he can trust 
her and stay with her, a community judging her 
harshly as an unwed teenage mother in a time 
when that was considered unacceptable.
 All that is true, and yet she sings: “My 
soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices 
in God my Savior, for he has looked with fa-
vor on the lowliness of his servant. Surely, from 
now on all generations will call me blessed.” 
(Luke 1:46-48). Her spirit rejoices and she bold-
ly claims herself as blessed in the midst of it all 
because she trusts that God is with her and do-
ing something amazing.
 How can we cultivate this practice of 
gratitude not through comparisons but through 
the awareness of God with us this Thanksgiving 
season?
 As you reflect back over the year or per-
haps over your life, where have you seen and 
noticed God’s presence with you? May we sing 
with Mary this Thanksgiving season, aware and 
grateful for the ways God is present and at work 
in all of our lives.



A Gathering of Gifts
Please join us for CELEBRATION SUNDAY  
November 18th.
We will have magical music, fabulous food and a 
gathering of our gifts.
Over the next few weeks you will hear from old 
and new members expressing how First Presbyte-
rian has shaped their lives and the lives of their fam-
ily.  They will touch on Mission, Youth programs, 
small groups, music and our church service.  There 
is much to celebrate in the life of FPC! 
It is important to celebrate these gifts we bring to 
God’s table and pledge ourselves to God’s work in 
the world.  On this Celebration Sunday, we are of-
fering everyone the opportunity to bring your gifts 
of prayers, talent and tithes and place them on the 
chancel as we dedicate the ministry and mission of 
our upcoming year to God. 
STEWARDSHIP is how we use our God-given gifts; 
it is how we use our talents, our time, and our re-
sources. These are very familiar words, yet they car-
ry a ring of truth. Stewardship is the way we use all 
our resources to carry out our mission and vision 
to share God’s love with hurting world and grow in 
faith together. 
After service we will gather for a meal to continue 
our celebration.  Please RSVP to the church office.  
All are welcome, member and friend alike, to be a 
part of this exciting time in the life of First Presby-
terian.  
~The Stewardship Committee

Sermons in November
November 4   2 Kings 5:1-15a
    Discovering Humility
  Naaman, a powerful foreign general, suffers from 
leprosy and must set aside his pride to receive help 
and healing from a slave girl and a foreign prophet. 
His story encourages us to face our struggles with 
humility lest we miss solutions set in front of us be-
cause we are expecting something grander.
November 11   Micah 5:2-5a, 6:6-8
    Cultivating Patience
  The prophet anticipates the one who is to come and 
sets the tone for a faith that is always looking for-
ward in hope and cultivating the practices of com-
passion, justice, and humility that create a home for 
God’s work and will to come to fruition.
November 18   Isaiah 36:1-3, 13-20; 37:1-7; 2:1-4
    Deepening Trust   
  God’s people are being confronted by an enemy 
many times greater than they are. Logic would sug-
gest that they surrender or fight to the end. Yet the 
prophet invites them to imagine a time when swords 
will be beat into plowshares and trust in God’s 
grander narrative.
November 25   Jeremiah 1:4-10, 7:1-11
    Maintaining the House of God
  Just like the regular care and attention that a physi-
cal dwelling, our spiritual house needs to be prop-
erly maintained. The prophet calls people to em-
brace the practices the make space for God to dwell 
amongst us

Meth-Wick Bible Study
Join us on Wednesday, November 14th at 1:00 pm 
in the Governor’s room in Deer Ridge. We will be 
meeting the second Wednesday of each month for 
a Bible study tied to the week’s scripture lesson for 
worship.

Women’s Bible Study 
Are you interested in a study of the women of the 
Bible? We’re looking at potentially forming a day-
time bi-weekly study to begin the New Year. Con-
tact Barb McInally at 826-6116 or mcinallybarb@
gmail.com if this is something that interests you.



A Huge Thank You 
to everyone that 
volunteered and made 
the Fall Festival fun! 
Whether you brought 
food, helped with 
activities, hosted the 
event, we couldn’t have 
done it without you!
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We’re gearing up again to host the Help Portrait 
event at First Presbyterian on Saturday, December 
1st. At this event, local photographers offer less for-
tunate families of the greater Cedar Rapids area the 
ability to get high-quality professional photos of in-
dividuals/families and leave with printed photos free 
of charge. We’ll have 10+ “studios” set up around 
our church and a goal of 250 families/ individuals 
served.
As a church we offer our space and hospitality, serv-
ing snacks and lunch to the 70+ community volun-
teers who pull off this event. This is quite the un-
dertaking, so we’re already organizing volunteers. 
Check out the Gathering Space in November to 
sign up to bring a crockpot of chili or soup or some 
cookies or bars. Or if you have a few hours to give 
that day, sign up for one of our hospitality shifts. 
Questions? If you’d be interested in helping, talk to 
Martha Wilding or Pastor Heather about how you 
can get involved.

Hanging of the Greens
Mark your calendars now to join us on Sunday, De-
cember 2nd from 4-6:30 for our annual Hanging of 
the Greens and Advent Festival Celebration! Check 
out our table in the Gathering Space in the month of 
November to sign up to help decorate trees and dif-
ferent areas of our beautiful church! In keeping with 
our “Christmas Around the World” theme, we will 
also have three stations set up sharing Christmas 
traditions from other countries along with a simple 
activity. Set the tone for your holidays with this fun 
and festive event!

College Care Packages 
Sharing FPC Love With Those Far Away

Remember what it was like being away at college 
and getting a package in the mail? You can help be 
a part of our effort at 1st Pres to provide each of our 
college students with a special care package right 
before finals. Our youth will be assembling care 
packages for our college students. You can help our 
college students know that our church is thinking of 
them by providing some goodies to go in the pack-
ages. We are looking for:
• Individual packages of Ramen Noodles 
• Packets of Microwave Popcorn
• Packets of Hot Cocoa
• Candy/Gum
• Homemade Cookies or Brownies 
• Small Hand Sanitzers/Lotions/Lip Balm
• Clean shoeboxes
Please drop all college care package items at the 

church by Sunday, November 18th so that 
we can package and mail them off to arrive 
in time for that finals boost.

November Youth Group
Wednesday, November 7 - BreakOut Boxes - Regu-
lar Schedule @ Church, 6:00 middle school, 7:00 
dinner, 7:30 high school
November 10-11 - SleepOut for the Homeless, 
NewBo Market with entertainment. Overnight, Ri-
ley’s for breakfast and then to church!
Wednesday, November 14 - Ronald McDonald 
House Mission Project, Regular Schedule @ Church, 
6:00 middle school, 7:00 dinner, 7:30 high school
November 16 OR 17 - Mini-Lock-in for Middle 
school, 5pm-midnight ONE of those nights depend-
ing on kids’ schedules
Wednesday, November 21 - NO YOUTH GROUP - 
Happy Thanksgiving
Wednesday, November 28 - Shopping for Star Tree 
with Carrie and Mary. Schedule for the evening set 
as we get closer to the event.

November Children’s Sunday 
School

This November we will be in the Treasures in Heav-
en Unit. Children will learn through a variety of sto-
ries what the word stewardship means in a Christian 
setting and how we can use wisely the many trea-
sures we receive from God. There will be a Math 
rotation where kids talk about their giving, saving 
and spending habits. A treasure hunt through the 
upstairs. A mission activity and more. 
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The Great Christmas Cookie Bake
Do you like a variety of Christmas Cookies, but 
don’t like to bake? Or hate ending up with bunches 
of extra cookies after the holidays just because you 
put together a nice selection for your office? Well, 
the 1st Pres Youth Groups are here to help you out!
During November, we will have a table in the Gath-
ering Space with order forms for our Christmas cook-
ies. We will offer 5 cookie options and one bread. 
This year you will also have the option of ordering a 
“mixed plate” of 2 dozen cookies and we will have 
some limited edition individual sugar cookies with 
decorative frostings. We will take orders through De-
cember 2nd, and cookies and breads will be avail-
able for pickup in the Gathering Space on Sunday, 
December 9th. Please make sure you place 
an order: we cannot guarantee we will have 
any extras! Thanks for supporting our youth!

SESSION NOTES
October 16, 2018
Worship & Music (Marty Brown): Distributed sign-
up for Communion 11/4/18. Announced offer from 
Dick Harmon to trade the Sanctuary Steinway grand 
piano (in need of $28K in repairs) for his personal 
Steinway grand piano valued at $100,000.  The ex-
change is planned for November. 

Christian  Education (Diana Richardson): Present-
ed minutes from September meeting and a called 
meeting 10/2/18. Action items included establish-
ing children’s and youth advisory committees, year-
ly schedule, Christmas Around the World children’s 
pageant (Oldenkamps to coordinate), four-week 
rotations for children’s Sunday School music, need 
for second adult at Wednesday night youth group, 
completion of Time & Talents info.

Administration & Personnel (Jim Powers): Proceed-
ing on search for director(s) of Christian Education 
and Youth. Ads are written and will go out this week 
in the Gazette, Gazette Online, Indeed, Presbytery 
and Synod publications.

Stewardship (Lynda Barrow):  Have prepared up-
coming communications for the Fall stewardship 
campaign including newspaper, postcards, letters, 
Minute for Mission speakers, and phone campaign 
for Celebration Sunday and luncheon RSVPs. 
Finance  (Bob Schley): Reported a favorable balance 
for September and remainder of the year. Proceed-
ing on 2019 budget. Motion made and approved to 
accept September financial report.

Fellowship (Priscilla Polehna):  Preparing Creative 
Hands activity for 11/3 and sit-down dinner follow-
ing Worship on Celebration Sunday, 11/18.

Membership (Kris Keuseman): Evaluating current 
database of membership. Planning monthly church 
tours after Worship, to begin 10/21, as well as “Pres-
byterianism 101” and new members class.

Mission (Martha Wilding): CROP Walk contribu-
tions still coming in. Light participation at the 10/14 
walk itself. Cynthia Burdakin reported on meeting 
of the overflow weather shelter program (COWSS). 
FPC will feed volunteers at the Help Portrait event 
12/1.

Property & Building Task Force (Tom Lackner): 
Have been dealing with false alarms due to burned-
out main panel. Have started construction on the 
entrance canopy, which is back to original width of 
20’ thanks to some very generous members. Win-
dows are being installed this week. Project is within 
budget and contractor does not anticipate delays.

Pastor’s Report (Heather Hayes): Moving forward 
with Sunday School/Youth program and staffing, 
building, stewardship and worship details. Con-
cerns for Session attentiveness include Worship at-
tendance and ways to get new members connected.

Following sharing of Joys and Concerns, the meet-
ing was adjourned with prayer by Pastor Hayes at 
8:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Betsy Caszatt 
Clerk of Session 

Rev. Heather Hayes
Moderator
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Fellowship Hosts
Nov 4

Charles & Sarah Oldenkamp
Jaime & Chad Weldon

Nov 11
Dave & Martha Booth
Erin & Matt Spellman

Nov 18
David & Susan Gehring

Amy & Scott Shoemaker

Nov 25
Patrick Thies

Matt & Martha Wilding

11/01/2003    BENDER
                         Carol & Glenn

11/11/1977          WHITE 
         Steve & Susan

11/21/1992               FRESE 
         Brian & Wendy

11/23/1966      POWERS
         Jim & Patty 

11/24/1949    BURESH
           Ernest & Joanne 

11/25/1995   MCKINSTRY
                       Ann & Mark

11/25/1959       SEALY
                         Jim & Pat

11/28/1998   PETTYJOHN
                   Chad & Jennifer

11/29/1986    KLINGER
                      James & Mary

11/1 Timothy Blazek
11/1 Joseph Ryder
11/1 Megan Smiley
11/1 Charlie Thompson
11/3 Brandon Carothers
11/3 Diane Stevenson
11/3 Barbara Wagner
11/4 Lorick Andersen
11/5 Rylie Frese 
11/5 Leslie Kesser
11/6 Shirley Fisher
11/6 Theodore Kubicek
11/6 Mary Taylor
11/7 William Brause
11/8 Carol Bender
11/8 Jake Stark
11/8 James Tow
11/10 Dusin Poe
11/10 Ethan Schamberger
11/12 Caleb Carlson
11/12 Cornelia Gehring
11/13 Harlan LeClere
11/13 Chad Proctor
11/13 David Timmons
11/15 Nancy Cobb
11/16 Robert Farrier
11/16 Emma Kossayian
11/16 David Rasmussen
11/17 Michael Arthurs
11/17 Julia Luna
11/17 Gretchen Van Heukelom
11/17 Walter White
11/18 Patricia Bjorseth
11/18 Isaac Denning
11/18 Karla Goettel
11/18 Nancy Parks
11/19 Mima Meaney
11/19 Emily Baker
11/19 Rebecca O’Donnell
11/19 jennifer Pettyjohn
11/21 David Horton
11/22 Warner Mitchell
11/22 Allan Peremsky
11/22 Tyler Schaumberger
11/22 Matthew Stobb
11/22 Mary Tilton
11/22 Grace Zimmerman
11/23 Alexis Baker
11/23 Ian Hamilton
11/24 Carroll Edmonson

11/25 Noble Flynn
11/26 Bryce Brenneman
11/26 Gary Ellis 
11/28 Lillian Moessner
11/29 Diane Hayes
11/30 Madeline Lederer
11/30 Marti Sleister

BIRTHDAYS

Anniversaries

The Food Group will meet at 
Taste of India  (1060 Old Marion 
Road, Cedar Rapids) on Decem-
ber 06, 2018 at 6:00 PM. reserve 
your spot by contacting Carolyn 
or David Horton at horton6902@
msn.com or 319-396-5369 no 
later than Monday December 3, 
2018.

The Evening Book Group will 
meet on Monday, December 3, 
6:30 p.m in the home of Leslie 
Kesser, 1650 Koehler Dr NW, 
Unit 256, 363-7539.
This will be the group’s only meet-
ing during the holiday months of 
November and December.  The 
book for discussion is Mountains 
beyond Mountains by Tracy Kid-
der.  This is the author’s account 
of how one person, Dr. Paul 
Farmer, can make a difference in 
solving global health problems 
by understanding
the interaction of politics, wealth, 
social systems, and disease.  All 
First Pres women and men are in-
vited to join in the discussion.
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november calendar
Thursday Nov 1
12:45 Serendipity Book Club

Friday Nov 2
9:00 KIVA
11:45 Intersections *located at 
First Lutheran*

Saturday Nov 3
9:00 Creative Hands

Sunday Nov 4
Daylight Savings
9:00 Children & Youth Sunday 
School 
9:00 Insight Adult Education
9:00 Fill the Cart for Food Bank
10:15 Worship
11:15 Fellowship
2:30 SEMP Prep
3:30 SEMP Servers
4:30 SEMP

Tuesday Nov 6
6:00 Mission Committee
6:00 Youth Committee
7:00 Christian Education Board

Wednesday Nov 7
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Saturday Nov 10
Catherine Crew Wedding

Sunday Nov 11
9:00 Children & Youth Sunday 
School 
9:00 Insight Adult Education
9:00 Fill the Cart for Food Bank
10:15 Worship
11:15 Fellowship
2:30 SEMP Prep
3:30 SEMP Servers
4:30 SEMP

Tuesday Nov 13
5:30 Deacons
6:30 Finance Committee

Wednesday Nov 14
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Sunday Nov 18
9:00 Children & Youth Sunday 
School 
9:00 Insight Adult Education
9:00 Fill the Cart for Food Bank
10:15 Worship
11:15 Fellowship
2:30 SEMP Prep
3:30 SEMP Servers
4:30 SEMP

Tuesday Nov 20
6:00 Fellowship Committee
6:00 Stewardship Committee
7:00 Session 

Wednesday Nov 21
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Thursday Nov 22
THANKSGIVING

Friday Nov 23
9:00 KIVA

Sunday Nov 25
9:00 Children & Youth Sunday 
School 
9:00 Insight Adult Education
9:00 Fill the Cart for Food Bank
10:15 Worship
11:15 Fellowship
2:30 SEMP Prep
3:30 SEMP Servers
4:30 SEMP

Tuesday Nov 27
6:30 Worship & Music Commit-
tee
7:00 Membership Committee

Wednesday 28
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Friday Nov 30
9:00 KIVA
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